
 

Meeting minutes from Monthly Meeting held at NCHS on 2/28/22   

Hoping to have the next meeting at the North Carroll Senior Center 

These notes are not a verbatim transcription of the meeting 

Attendance record kept by the secretary 

Minutes: January minutes were approved 

Refunds/Credits: - Nothing on Credits or refunds shared -Our account is sitting at @ $61012 

prior to paying for tournament registration fees 

Registration Fees: - Mike will update the coaches and let them know which players still owe. 

Some players need to complete the registration form. The try out form is not the registration 

form.  

Social Distancing COVID-19:  - Masks are now optional in schools. We will continue to monitor 

numbers.  

CCRP: - Nothing new was shared 

Use of Fields and Facilities: - We are no longer using Shiloh Field. This is our last weekend 

inside at HES. This Wednesday will be the last one for the Armory. Our last inside practice at 

Coppermine is 3/15. 

Try Outs: - Nothing new was shared 

Fall Ball:-Nothing new was shared 

Advertising/Website:  Going well 

Clinics: - Evals for the rec teams will happen at the clinic. Donnie’s team will hold it’s regular 

practice. 

Rec: - Registration is open.  We need a head coach for the 8U team. Hannah Choplick wants to 

help with coaching and Jeff Yingling will be looking for volunteers with the 6U girls. 

Team Updates: - Congrats to the 12U team that participated in a tournament this past 

weekend and won the championship. Way to go. The girls played well and their bats were on 

fire.  

Fields and Equipment: Field day will be 3/12 at noon. If you want to start earlier that is fine.  



Please ask your families to come and help. We are working on getting Cape horn up and ready 

and possibly SGE. We will need a container at Cape Horn. Mike will see about what we are 

able to put there for storage.  

-Large drag, large rakes, new tape measures (get any other requests to Mike) 

-Mike is working on the practice schedules and gave times to coaches for this weekend. 

Scholarship: - Nothing new was shared 

Fundraising:  -  

-Pictures-Friday May 13th, 2022 at HES. If teams are going to play that night, they must play at 

home and let Drea know ASAP so she can generate the schedule.  

-Crab Sale/Feast: - 10/1 

-Golf Tournament : - 10/7 Once registration opens make sure you sign up as we sold out last 

year. 

-Calendar Raffle February 2022:- $7843 profit (before we pay for crabs and shrimp)  This was 

the only mandatory fundraiser and some did not participate. Mike will talk to those families. 

Next year maybe we can make a list of the winners to put on the website instead of the 

calendar.   

-Spring Fundraiser: Nothing new was shared 

-Sophia Serio:  Nothing new was shared 

Tournaments: - The Love for Lauren tournament in Westminster is struggling to get the 

complex. Mike has offered them our fields.  

-The organization will be supplying the pins for the teams to take to nationals. We may add 25 

years under the logo. We will see how close we are to hitting 25 years. (Maybe we could have 

extras available to sell.)  

-Spring Hot Shots Tournament -Parents of the participating age groups will be responsible for 

maintaining the fields and trash. Coaches it is your responsibility to talk to your parents and 

make sure that this is happening. You could use sign up genius to help. Make sure that if your 

team get’s knocked out that you have representation maintaining the fields until the end.  

-Concerns about the NSA tournaments were brought up as they have been canceling events 

due to lack of registrants.  

Background Checks: - Please make sure you are up to date. They are due every year. Make 

sure your new staff know to complete this. This needs to be completed for anyone helping 

with the team. Team moms, bookkeeper etc.  



Uniforms: They are in production. There is not a shipping fee but a processing fee. Can we try 

to order more than one player at a time?  

Spirit Wear: Wilson’s sight is always open. 

CPR: Thanks to those who attended. Copies of your cards were sent to Frank so he has them 

on file.  

Donations: -Nothing new was shared 

Mason Dixon: There is no longer a Mason Dixon League. It will now be the Westminster 

league. Mike has a meeting on 3/15. 

CML:- Get your requests into Mike within the next two weeks. 

USSSA: - Nothing new was shared 

Survey- Nothing new was shared 

Hall of Fame: There have been two nominees and our first teams will be inducted at the 

Family Gathering in June. 

Elections: Nothing new was shared 

Parent, Coaches and Players presentation: - Nothing new was shared 

For the Good of the group: - There will be an organization wide event at Cascade Lake Pool on 

6/3. This is for all in the organization. More information to follow.  

-Dave Reese shared the information about his Bingo on April 8th at the Coon Club. 

-Coppermine will be doing several events in April for Eggstravaganza 

-The new owners of NCHS held a meeting and did not appear to have a plan in place for it’s 

future. It was shared that there would be no softball fields. All fields will be rectangular. The 

town of Hampstead is working on having the building named as a historical site and therefore 

it could not be knocked down. Mike asked about having the upstairs gym for indoor practices. 

It was shared that it should work for the next 5 years.  

-Manchester Baseball has reached out to the Hot Shots and has shared that they are starting a 

Corollary program for both boys and girls. This will take place on Monday nights at the Cape 

Horn field. There will be 5 practices and a game on June 4. It will be free to the families. Chris 

Vaugh will be the head coach.   

 

 

 


